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USD TO PARTICIPATE IN OXFAM FJ\ST 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELitASE 
.. 
-
On November 1.8, Thursday before Thanksgivin/~, slcudents from the University 
of San Diego are ,~oining a nationwide fast. The m~mi~y which would ordinarily 
be spent for a da.J, ' s meals will be sent to Oxfam Ahlei~ica' s relief programs. 
USD has part Lcipated in the fast for three ~rear l3 . This year an entire 
week of activitie ,~ will be conducted by USD' s Ca1t1p1us Ministry beginning 
Monday, November 15 through Monday, November 22. Oxtam requests that fast 
participants limi't their food intake to coffee, 1~ea, juice or broth. The 
University Food S1~ rvice is participating by sett :lng up a broth line for 











SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
OXFAM Slide Presentatie>n 
Mass 
OXFAM Slide Presentation 
Mass - Begin Fast and Vigil 
Begin Expodtion 
All presentations 
will be held in 
Founders Chapel. 
OXFAM Slides - DisC!uBslon following 
Dr. Anita Figuer edo will speak about the 
Mother Theresa of Calcutta efforts. 
11:00pm Mass 
12:00am Fa.st and Vigil over 
11:15am Sister Evelyn Joseph - slides and talk about 
Missions 
12:15pm Mass 
Oxfam-America, established in 1970, is an independent development and 
relief agencyaffiliatedwith international Oxford Committee for Famine 
Relief (Oxfam), established in England in 191+2, Countri es which comprise the 
international organization include Australia, Bel.glum, Canada and Great Britain. 
The public is invited to join USD's participation in this National Day 
of Fasting for a World Harvest. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
OXFAM'S "FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST" AT USD 
NOVEMBER 10 through NOVEMBER 18 
60 SECONDS 
MOST OF THE PEOPLE IN THE WORLD SPEND MOST OF THEIR TIME TRYING TO 
GET ENOUGH TO EAT. COME ,JOIN THE FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST. THE STUDENTS 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO ARE FASTING FOR A WORLD HARVEST ON NOVEMBER 18 . 
THEY ARE JOINING A NATIONWIDE FAST ON THE THURSDAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING IN 
WHICH THE COST OF A DAY'S MEALS GOES TO OXFAM AMERICA'S RELIEF PROGRAMS. 
IF YOU CARE ABOUT THE STARVING PEOPLE OF THE WORLD, PLEASE CALL: 
291-6480, ext. 4o4 
Weekdays - 9:00am to 3:00pm 
Send Donations to: Oxfam America 
# 
c/o Campus Ministry 
Box 226 
University of San Diego 
San Diego, California 92110 
# # 
